
Approaching Fourth of Jclt.—A coople
of issues since, we gave expression to the spir-
it of some of our leading citizens desirous of
commemorating the coming Anniversary in a
style commensurate with the wealth, mte'li
gence and patriotism of the county. Since
then we notice that the American Flag takes
up the refrain, and generalizing the idea, with
its usual vigor of emphasis, commends early
preparation throughout the Slate, for what it
predicts vyll be the most thrilling and univer-

sal demonstration of exultant gratitude, that
has ever agitated the heart of the Nation. Let
us take immediate measures to secure our share
of the anticipated glorification by organizing
at once, and securing such talent as may lend
dignity and attraction to the occasion. Our
railroad and internal facilities of communica-
tion makes us the central point to a large and

populous area of country, and a concourse may
be assembled which shall make the day mem
orable in the annals of Butte, aad quoted with
proud satisfaction, by every patriot thereafter
to instance our practical sympathy with the
able conduct of the Administration in its peril
ons deliberations, and with the heroic bauds

fighting, and let us hope, having then conquer-
ed, in the awfui battle for national existence.
In connection with the local demonstration
contemplated, we take the liberty to cail upon
Messrs. I*. I). Harris. A. Simp-on, J. M.
Brock, G. Perkins, H Lathrnp, Jos. Bloch.
Frank i>ay, Capt. Hunt, K. Richey, S. Fner.
1). Burlingame and other leading and patriot-
ic citizens to take the initiative and prepare
lh« way.

Tit* Incubation of Daily Newspaper

Literature.—The (acuity of rapid execution,
which forms a most necessary qualification iu
m writer for the daily press, will be found to
be developed too often at the expense of that
careful massing and generalization of facts,
which give to thoughts their value and their
power. The writer who is dxpected to pre
pare upou the electric spur of daily telegrams,
disquisitions ou ever shifting relations and
topics, involving as such do, at the present
moment, the severest scrutiny into details, the
reconciliation of the conflicting and the evol-
ving of the obscure— and succeeds though im
perfectly, is little loss than a prodigv. and
achieves a niche iu the Valhalla ol intellectual
ingenuity.

Confederate Spy.—lt appears that the
K. G. C.’s have been thoroughly organizing
throughout the Stale, and making secret
preparations for the transpiring of some great
event. They no doubt more than dream of
the success ofLee and Jeff, and feel ready to
give Maximillian and Duke Gwin a hearty re-
ception on the American continent. A poor
selection of a ’spy' has been made for this
place to report to the K. G. C.'s headquarters
—he is a brother ‘ chip" of Gen. Chipmau—-
is very faithful in ‘‘bobbing round.” and feels
the importance of his posish, but grows droopy
and restless over his labors as the news from
Grant comes over the wires. He may resign.

Copperhead Canard. —Last Monday, the
elongated visages of the “Shiver-airy” in these
parts were relaxed somewhat by the circulation
of a report that “forty-five thousand of the
Federal troops were burned to death by the
setting of the woods on fire by cannonading!"
In their eagerness to swallow everything in the
shape of news of a reverse to Grant, the Chivs
gulped it down with gusto, overlooking its ab
surdity and the fact that there had been a storm
of thirty six hours' duration in V irgiuia. Baron
Munchausen could do a lively business retailing
his stories to these “Peace” men just now !

Tits Pitch Intep.kst is becoming quite a

notable item in the exports of our county.
Our enterprising fellow citizen, Mr. Perkins,
informs us tiiat his shipment in one week
amounted to twenty one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty six pounds, which, at four and
one half cents, the price paid here, amounts to
5902 62. Mr. Perkin's shipment would cot

represent more than probably one half the
weekly exports. It is moreover his opinion
that so soon as the hot weather shall set in,
the shipments will attain at least to a quadru
pie figure.

The Stkrkoscopian. —The advertisement of
Winter A Funslon’s Stereoscopian appears in
to day's paper. The gigantic sureoscopic pic
Inres embraced in this artistic collection will
be exhibited at the Armory Hail, iu this place,
on next Monday and Tuesday evenings. We
believe we can safely recommend this exhibi
tion as worthy of patronage. It embraces re
markable and attractive views of home and
foreign lands, battle fields of the present rebel
hon, portraits of prominent Generals, beautiful
statuary—entire change of views each evening.

The advertisement of Phil Farrelly's Saloon
appears in onr columns. He has been engaged
he the business over eight years in Orovtlle,
_Ai>d has one of the finest saloons in the place
He Las a large ami well selected sLvk of li
quors. for whedesaie or retail. Ihe public,
old friends and customers are invited to give
him a call.

A Straw.—The Humboldt Register in its

latest issue remarks the shipment of some
S2OOO in bullion from some of the mines there-

This is simply an indication of what may be
expected when the mines get under headway.
It also says that two hundred men are employ-
ed upon the great canal which is to divert the
Humboldt river for mill purposes.

Auction I Auction '.!— A. McDermott will
sell at auction, at his residence, on Montgom-
ery street, on Tuesday next, May 24. a fine
Jot of new furniture, consisting in part of two

bed room setts, parlor furniture, kitchen fur
nitare, etc. s»ie to con bk nee at one o'clock.

Frost Ledge. —One hundred and seventy
feet down on the ledge. Vi idth at bottom of

shaft, six feet. Rock assays front 10 to 12 per
cent. One hundred ton of rock already taken
out. Work progressing finely. More exleu-
ded notice next week.

Arrested.—Jamt’s McConnell was arrest-
ed aud brought before Justice Dick, and on
Thursday bound over for further action of the
Grand Jury. Being nnable to find bail was
committed to jail. Offense is making an as-
sault on John Ppstor.e, aud cutting h m with
s knife,

Stiehisg.—The people of Chico have or
gac.zed a movement to perfect by • few finish-
inf touches their road to Hatnboldt via Hen
ey Lake Valley. They are thoroughly alive
to the importance of securing easy access to a
region which practises to furnish a market for
their agricultural products and to divert travel.
The enterprise manifested is commendable and
suggests a lesson which we in Oroville may
profit by. Vcrbum sap.

Me. S. McCarmac will give a Ball at his

Hotel in Stringtown, on Friday evening. May
27tb. The road down Stringtown Bill being
complete, and in good traveling condition, this
will give those that wish a fine trip to the
Mountains, and to enjoy a night at tripping
Ike light fantastic toe," an excellent opportu-
nity to do so, we bespeak for all that attend a
pleasant time, as Sam will spare r.o pa :r.s to
make all happy that favor him with a call.

We have heard much said about the failure
of crops in this county. This is true as to the
Valley, but as to the Mountain Rauches they
never looked better. The late rains have ex-
tended well np in tha Mountains, and the
Ranches promises a yield greater than ever
before known.

The stawberry party, at the school house,
in Morris Ravine, on Thursday last, was a
grand affair. The most delicious strawberries
served up in huge quantities, were furnished
the numerous guests. All participants express
the greatest satisfaction.

Wool.—Eight tons of wool have been ship
ped below this week. Mr. Ewer sent five tons
and Mr. Perkins three. Wool is worth in
San Francisco, 22 cents per pound. This is
another important and growing interest in our
county.

Justice's Court. —On yesterday. Justice
Conghey sentenced John Doe alias Antonia
Rameriz to pay a fine of five hundred dollars,
and to he confined in the county jail for six
months for petit larceny.

Good Payment.—Capt. H. B. Hunt, Conn
ty Treasurer of Butte, paid to the State Treas-
urer, on last week, the sum of 818,038 13;
Plumas. $12,036 18; Sutter, §5.730 77. and
Tehama. 83,166 67.

Editor Union Record:—An article appeared in
your last week's issue, headed the •• Biter Bit."
Your "correspondent from Ximshew" perverts the
truth when "lie. she or it" says "that two weeks
ago a notorious chi- ken thief. well known in Dog.
town and vicinity, having devoured all the ckickens
iu and around that place, determined to makea raid
upon eur quiet little town of Ximshew—he and a
boon companion, with a capacious pair of saddle-
bags." etc. Tn- facts in regard to the matter are
simplythese: Two gentlemen, on the Sunday des-
ignated, repaired to the neighboring town of Xim-
shew for the purpose of obtain,'. -' some articles of
merchandise. Onarriving at the “quiet little town,"
it was suggested, in the parlance of the i.HS. that
they might h ive s little fun; that there was a,. C'd
lady residing there whose amiable disposition never
became ruffled, whose temper was only equalled in
mildness by the summer zephyr; and that it would
be a good joke to lake a lew of her hens, with the
understanding that she should befully compensated
for them. U ith this intention, and this only, they
got live of the old lady's hens—and 10l it had live
desired effect. The amiable disposition disappeared;
the summer zephyr became the raging tempest;
the virtues of resignation and meekness, though
beautifulto read about, couldn’t save the hens. Such
is the history of the immense raid on that "quiet
little town." The saddle-bags have been replevied
by the owner, with costs to the losing party. When-
ever the “old lady"alluded to iu "Biter Bit" makes
the proper application, she will he compensated,
not only lor her hens, but also.il she requires it, tor
the fun the boys have had by tin- occurri n -e ot the
laid on the "quiet little town ot Ximshew I',

Democracy Classified.— Petroleum Nasby
classifies the various cliques in the Democratic
party a? follows:

1. Them ez would nominait Mick Lollon on
a war platform.

2. Them ez would nominait Mick Eellon on
a pcese platform.

3. Them ez would nominait Vallandygum
on a peese platform. .

4. Them iz would nominait Vallandygum
on a war platform.

5. Them ez would favor the war ef slavery
cood be let atone.

6. Them ez is opposed to the war in cony
shape.

7. Them cz is in Kanady in constkensof the
draft.

S. The betwixt and betweeuers, who are
ashamed uv our party and aim sootable for
enny other. They-avre with Democracy ez the
Michiganers is with the itch—would like 2 git
rid uv it, but can't.

Xot Bad.—The Echo, a secession paper
published at Napa, gave publication to the
following, lately ;

The rebel chieftain strikes for heme, for
country, for wife, family, friends and a noble
ancestry.

To which the Pajaro Times responds:
Montgomery, you are right. The telegraph

informs as that Gen. Grant vi-ited the rebel
chieftain. Lee. and he suddenly struck for
home, just as you say.

Some of the Copperhead editors charge
Prion men who are in fsvor of the Specific
Contract Law with taking a stand against the
interests ol the Government. And yet these
same Copperheads admit their own disloyalty
and seem to court approbation for being so
accommodatingly mean as to advocate ou all
occasions whatever proves injurious to the
country.

T. W. Park. Esq., has bought a farm in
North Bennington, Vermont, upon which he
is preparing to build an elegant residence. It
is also said that be has bought a railroad, and
that he aspires to a seat in the United States
Senate from his native State.

All the delegates to the National Copper
head Convention from Ohio are war men, ex
cept one. Old Copperhead Sam Medary. a
Vailandigbammer worshipper, was defeated by
twen'y eight votes. 4 Sunset Cox ' receives a
rebnke.

The number of printing presses now in oper-
ation or ready for use in the treasury building
in Washington is so large that if placed in a
lino, they would exceed a quarter of a mile.

Congress is doing its best to keep the people
tn good humor. By taxing whisky a dollar a

gallon, they are determined that we shall no

longer have /ou- spirits.

General McDowell silled for San Francisco
on the ISth of May. This settles the question
as to who is to be the commander of the De
partmeut of the Pacific.

A one-oent piece, found on the body cf a
dead officer of the Army of the Potomac, was
sold for S 9 at the Sanitary Festival at Nevada.

It is expected that the Pacific Railroad
Company will commence carrying freight to
the moontais! by the first of Jane

Ed. Umov Record Sir: In tbe issue o

the Daily American Flag, of Saturday the
14th instant, I End the following communica-
tion :

?AN Feavcisco. Mat 12, Isej.
To rrE Amcskican Flag :—A* a reader of the

Flag I wish to mention an ir.divid oil copperhead
who hold s a position at either F rt Point or Black
Point a- Unite I -'ares surgeon there, who I bao
tin he a traitor. He was formerly hospital phys-
ician of Butte county ; left there -A-: fall and wen:
(he says) to Europe ; came back from Washington
w.th a 'remission in hispocket to that place. He
rides Uncle ram’.- horses, and through that mean-
will gain an aqnaintance and practice in this city.
He was heavily censured by the Grand Jury, last
fall, as he left the hospital in a miserable c indition.
N’ow I know there are good Unu.n men and bitter
physicians in this city that won’.! have accepted
such position, and why do such men get -..ch
places ?

And in the issue ol the same paper, of tbe
next day. the following appears :

Kot Disloyal.—!n yesterday's Flag a corres
pondent accused a surgeon at Fort P -t of dis-
loyalty. We have had an interview with the per-
- in alluded to. and have had sufficient evidence,
oral and written, to convince ns that our corres-
pondent is wh Ily mi-taken.

In times like these, it is a matter of surprise
and wonder at the late home of the Surgeon,
now at Fort Point, where the “ written and
oral evidence" came from which was exhibited
to the editor of the American Flag, that con-
vinces him of that gentbman's loyalty, and
that bis “correspondent is wholly motaken” in
wbak he boldly asserts to be true The public
and especially the Government, its accredited
agents and all loyal men in the State. " in
such times," would do well, and it would be for
tbe public interest to know who and what this
intensely loyal Surgeon is—what claims be
has on tbe Government of the United States
for the appointment and holding a responsible
position" under the Government. A succinct
bistory of this Fort Point Surgeon will suffice
to convince every honest loyal man, who loves
the Government of his birth more than he
sympathises with the‘•Confederacy,” that the
Fort Point Surgeon, is a counterfeit of loyalty
and a'wolf iu sheep's clothing.' But to the
history. He came to the county of Butte some
time in the latter part of the summer of IS6I.
from (as he said) Missouri, after the war had
been commenced He located at the town of
Chico, and commenced the distribution of his
nostrums, and on the 19th day of December of
the same year, he was appointed rc.-ideut phy-
sician of the Butte county Hospital, lor a pe-
riod of two years, which position be filled till
some time ab ul the middle of September 'C3,
when he left Oroville [as hg said] for Paris to
get a very difficult surgical operation perform-
ed on himself which he was unwilling to trust
the medical skill ol California to perform, to
wit: the cutting out of an aneurism; during the
time that the surgeon resided in Butte county,
1 say without fear of contradiction, that there
was not a man, woman, or child that came in
contact with him, either loyal or disloyal but
what regarded him (as he was and in our opin-
ion still is) as an open, avowed, and pertona
clous, outspoken sympathiser with Jeff A Co
and a notorious villifier of the present Admin!
istration, assigning as a reason that this "tyr-
annical Abolition war, "had rendered his farms
and broad acres in the diates of Tennessee,
Texas and Missouri, together with "niggers”

on a thousand hills, to the amount in dollars
of about 533.000 00 valueless by
the Administration of "Old Abe." Why. sir,
his cool ar.u uncalled for abuse of the Admin-
istration disgusted oM loyal men ; be was re-
garded as not only bed:" a sympathiser with
the rebellion, but was himself rwe for one in
this State—he never took part wl'h Union
men when they were celebrating Union victo-
ries. but could be seen consoling some pink of
secession, and looking as chop fa'leu as his Sa-
tanic majesty did when the great Emancipator
refused to bow down and worship him. I will
give another proof, which of itself is enough to
open the eyes of every loyal man in the State,
and especially those who have control of the
military affairs on this coast.

On‘.he 241 h day of June 18G3, there was
held in the town of Oroville, in Bade county,a
convention in pursuance of the "Butte Call.”
Prom the precinct of Eyuchburg [Hospital
precinct] there was and attended that conven-
tion a delegate from said precinct. Dr. T. J.
Edwards, [the Surgeon now at port Point.]
In that convention resolutions were passed,
denouncing the Administration, National and
State in unmeasuied terms, such as“arbitrary
arrests.' "Test Oaths," "Negro Equality,”
"Corruption." etc. 'That convention elected
delegates lothe ‘Butte Call’ State convention,
held at Sacrameeto on the Sth day of J dy;
among the ddeeates elected, and who attended
was Dr. TJ. Edwards. [See Butte Record,
June 27, ’63], If the editor of tbe Flag will
read the proceeding? and resolutions, and spee-
ches that were had and made at that conven-
tion, and say that the Fort Point Surgeon is
sound to day, he must have better evidence
than we have here. Sir. there is not a Union
man in Butie county,to day, [that is really out
and out. without any ifs or buts], but what
feels in bis heart that the appointee is unwor-
thy the position to which be bas been appoint-
ed. When that fearless and true Union mart
of the Flat:. D. O. McCarthy, learns half, he
will drop that Fort Point Surgeon. His ap-
pointment is an insult to all loyal men of the
State. Why can't the Government on this
coast appoint men true and tried, not one who
has not yet defied the pin feathers of Unionism?
Why wtil the powers that be thus insult the
brave soldiers who are risking their lives to
save our country?

The loyal men of Butte county demand the
names of the Union men who vouched for the
Ini/ iltv and standing in the Union party of this
Fort Pointer. We are ready. Come out and
show your colors. We wait a response. S.

Dr. Bellows will be invited to deliver a lec
ture in Marysville in a short time, the proceeds
to be fur the benefit of the sanitary fund.

A Kansas woman, named Million,
was lately married, and by her mar-
riage the bride becomes sister to her
father and mother, aunt to her brothers
and sisters. The groom becomes son
of a younger brother; his sister in law
becomes bis mother, and becomes the
brother of ’Million’ children. What
relation wore said parties previous to
their marriage !

The reason why woman lias her way
so much oftener than man is that both
he and she are conscious that her way
is the best.

M VRRICD.
In MarysTr.e. May 17.1564. by Justice Lucas.

Mr. Ar'ii 'T I.i'ciiknbacu t» Francesca Hein.
both of Thompson Flat. Butte County, California.

We return our sincere thanks for the kind and
iil'Cralremembrance of the printer. **Gos.*’ is a
good fe": w. We wi-h the newly married couple
a long, happy and prosperous life.

THE IjIRECORD.
Local and County Matters.

AGENTS:
THOS.BOVCE
W« H. T08ET....
S. K. ROSENTHAL..
I). P.SMITH
S. BOWLES
J.C. NOONAN

SAN FRANCISCO
...San Francisco

Marysville.
Forbestnwn
Pice Creek

Chico

Lost.
OX OR ABOUT THE 2-TH. APRIL. A SMaLL

blank book. conlaming several n »Us the pay-
ment < t which have been >:«pped. and deed of 300
feet in the Seven- Lead in Indian Valley. Any
person forwarding the same to A. Hallel, Esq..or to
the subscriber a: Chico, will be srtiiablv rewarded.

W. H. BIGBEE.
Chico.May ith. 1564. [my7

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
WfOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT THE

County Board of Examiners will meet at the
School house in Oroville. on Saturday the lltb of
June.at U> o'clock. A. M.. for the purpose of ex-
amining applicants for certificates to teach in the
Pi blic Schools of Butte county. All interested are
invited to attend. ISAAC UPHAM,
[my3J Co. Snpt. Public Schools Batte county.

GROCERIES, &C.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE A RETAIL HEALER IS

GROCERIES!
Provisions fc Produce,

Corner Mytr* and Montgomcry Sts.,

OROVILLE.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep, constantly
on hand, a large and good assortment of

all articles in my line of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

GRAIN, FLOUR & CORN MEAL.
CAL. AXD EASTERX CHEESE,

TEAS. SPICES, PRESERVES, PICKLES ASP
PIE FRUIT.

And, in fine, all articles required for Family use.

ALSO

LIQXJOHS,

Tobacco and Cigars.
Purchasers are invited to give me a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

Mon* y advanced on Grain stored In my

Warehouse.

AGENCY CHICO FLOUR MILLS.

GEO. C. PERKINS.

J. BLOCH & CO.,
KEEP CONSTANTLY OS HASP A

Full and Large Assorted
STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

As we make our ow:i purchases from first hands
in San Francisco, we are enabled to ofler the same
to the public CHEAPER than any other house
north of Sacramento.

DEALERS will find it to their advantage to ex-
amine our stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, or before going below.

AGEXCY OF

Kohler & Frohling’s
CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES
J. BLOCH A CO.

W. M. ELLIOTT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LIQUOR DEALER,
Iluntoon St.,between Montgomery and Pine.

Orovillc.

From the Celebrated Brewery of

F. & C. GRUHLHR, Sacramento,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Oroville. May o, 1 SGI. 3ra n27.

PHIL. FARRELLY,
Wfiole-ale Dealer in

FOREIGN AM) DOMESTIC

Wines & Liquor,
HUNTOON STREET OROVILLE.

The undersigned being thankful
to his friend® and the public generally, for

their liberal patronage 1 r the last eight years.so-
licits a continuance of the same, as he has spared
no ex- ense in fitting up hi- place of business, and
building a FIRE PROOF VAULT,is now prepared
to wait on his customers, and guarantee he will
serve up n- thing but the best of French Brandies.
Fine Old Whiskey. Ih-land Gin. Wines and English
Ale and Port« r. and Pure Native Wines, and will
sell in quantities to suit the grade, as ch ap a® any
House Xpri San 1 - gent
Co*s. Ale and Oregon Cider. Keeps always on
hand a large and well selected stock. n2S-ti

Oroville. Mav 14.13G4.
PHILIP FARRELLY.

REMOVAL.

K MARKS CO.. HAVE REMOVED THEIR
• Store from the corner Montgomery and

Myers sts.. to the st re heretofore (••: ■,-upied by
Misers Colt* :i A Darracb, opposite the St. Nicholas
Hotel.

New Goods! New Store!
■m'MT'E WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF
tt our friends tad customers and the public

at large, that they will find in oar new store the
best assorted stock of
FANCY DRY GOODS.

AND CLOTHING,
ALSO, BOOTS AND SHOES.

hats and caps.
ETC.. ETC-,

to num roas to mention, ever presented in this
town, and at the most reasonable prices. You wilK
therefore find it to your best advantage to call and
examine our g*x>ds be? re purchasing elsewhere.
Our motto will be “Quick and small protfis.*’

New Good? is constantly receiving.
ap2J B MARKS k CO.

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
Corner Montgomery and Myers streets.

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST COSSIGSED FUR AS-
SAY OR COISAGE

At the I iiited States 3lint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DIiAYK ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Wells. Farsto & Co.'s Exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities. FOR SALE.

»*- DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,

and a general Banking Business transacted.

E. LANE JOHN CONLY.

E. LANE & CO.,
13 3ST IK E 13 S,

Orovillo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Gold Dust for Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
OX MARYSVILLE AXD SAX FRAXCISCO.

t«- PURCHASE EXCHAXGE, MAKE COL-
LECTIONS,and taGEXERAL BAXKIXO
BCSIXESS.

J. M. Brock.
Montgomery St. between Myers and Huntoon sts.

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.
Crockery, Stoves, and

TIN ■XTSTj&.'FL^S,
Window Glass,

Powder, Fuse,
Cordage, Lead,

etc., etc.
MANUFACTURER OF

Hydraulic Pipes
AND

H JEL O IST HOS3,
House-Roofing and Flooring attended to with

dispatch. tf

Young & Anderson.

m
/

WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS.
Opticians & Engravers,

Montgomery Street, Orovllle.

A LL WORK IN OUR LINE ATTENDED TO
promptly, and at low rates.

■ ©

I M GREAT
<

REDUCTION! B
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS

AND SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE AT

GEO. E. SMITH’S
—JEWELRY STORE

AT VERY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

CM OLD AXD SILVER SPECTACLES.
W Rings, Pin*. Chain*. Coral*. Silver and

Piated Cup*. Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks,
etc., etc.

Watches, Clocks and Accordeons neatly
repaired.

Agent for the HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
These Machines will sew fine or coarse ma-

terial. make* the lock stitch, will not rip or
ravel, nor break the thread—price from i-vO
upwards

Old Cold and Silver taken in exchangfi for goods.

Highest market price paid for Greenbacks
in goods.

Geo. E. Smith.

LEWIS’ STAGE LINE !

VVTILL LEAVE THE ST. NICHOLAL HO-
▼ ▼ tel, Ororille. on Wednesday* and Satur-

davs of each week after the arrival of the car*.
FOR PENCE'S RANCH.DOGTOWN.NIMSHEW
and the Forks of Butte. The patronage of the
public is respectfully solicited. 2^-tf

CAPT. JOHN I. L£WJ>. Proprietor.
Orovd’e MarCl.lSfi-

MARYSVILLE.
Fashionable Clothing!

FOR THE EXSUING
SPUING & SI 3IMEH SEASONS.

M. SHREYR & CO.,
Kar<- rcceUoL u.roc:from lb-.’ £*>; a large sic-cfc of

Finr Cnstom Mailc Cl«lhlny
OP BRCAPWXY STYLE. NEW YORK

To vhich the atiemi.n of .he residents of
OROVILLE A\ I> Bl TTK I'OI NTY

gent rally is respectfully .united

French Cassimere Suits.
.o.o' ENGLISH Ayr AMERICAS.

Fine Business anil Walking suits
of the lates: importations ar.i crvau-?: variety Also a
gnsa: variety ol tee furnishing ~ »1» together with a
fine stock i f

Youth & Boys' Clothing
ALSO

Casaitneres,Bearer cl :hs. Velvet, e!c., etc.
Silk. 4Vratings. Indian Tanned Gloves.

Trunks ami Valises. Clothing made
to order on lUe most approved style and
at short notice. M. SHREYR Co..

No .Vo, D stl. Marysville, o; posite the Western House.

LADIES. KOWIS YOUR TIME 1
DRY GOODS & CARPETS

AT COST!

A. MORRIS A CO'S,
Second Street

Next Fay’s Fruit Store,
-Vi. m,' i B to-

If You Want
BARGAINS

Come One, Come All!
— -♦♦♦-

All those indebted to us areRespect fully request-
ed to call and settle.

*
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BUCKEYE MOWER !

TO FARMERS:

S5’E mill GREAT CONFIDENCE OFFER
v v the Buckeye Machine for tin* season, know-

ing it to be superior to any MOWER for sale, and
that it will sustain the reputation it has made for
the pa-t three years .in surpassing any other MOW-
ER. in the following respects : Being better made ;
much stronger and more durable : will run lighten
cut cl- sor with greater ease to the tcam.and no side
draught. We can bring twenty Farmers t-> say the
lIU KEYE is superior t-> any other Mower, to
one who can be found prejudiced against it. The
• Buckeye Mower" are of two sizes--cutting 4 feet,
and 4 feet S inches.

The Buckeye as a Mower.
The important advantages which belong to the

Buckeye as a Mower are retained in the Reaper, and
can he used as a Mower or Reaper by attaching
the Platform and Reel. Though importing largely
of them, we have been for the last two years unable
to supply the increa.sin-r demand for them. They
are better adapted to the wants of

California Farmers
than any Combined Machine for sale. It will adaptitself to any surface of ground, will run lighter, and
deliver its grain better than any other
Reaper. The Raker's seat is directly over the Axle
of the Machine, instead of being on the Platform,
where it adds greatly to the draught.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

HAINES’ “ILLINOIS" HEADER
This is the only HEADER which during the past

six years has stood the test and given general satis-
factionjallothers,which have been tried have proved
failures, and have been withdrawn from the mar-
ket as unsaleable.

ALSO, SOLE AGENTS FOR A CLIMAX’S

Sweepstakes Thresher,
Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
GKO. NORTH CO..

Corner of E and First street, Marysville.
HAWLEY aV CO.,

Corner California and Batterv sts.. San
(ap2 3m

A . WALKER,
Corner of Third and E Street?,

MARYSVILLE,
Ha? in store and for sale

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which be is determined to dispose of
At Low Rates, For Cash.

Wool,Hides,Grain,Meats
And California Produce Generally,

Bought and sold hr A. W ALKER
febgtf

GEO. A. FOTJL'I & BRO.,
SUCCESSORS TO S. A. FOULK,

XJ3ii.Xr33H.S iar
Groceries & Provisions,

LIQUORS, TOBACCO. COAL OIL, NEAT
AND STOCK SALT, FLOUR,

GRAIN. POTATOES AND
PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FOE,V7AH.DIN3- AND , COMMISSION.
I'D First St., opposite Plazn,

Marys-cillo. Cal

- G. COHN.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN,
AND

Havana CigarS.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO. ETC.

■* «»- >«> ■> M'X'M.KKfH?,
[Next door to the California Stage Go's Office.]

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and detail Dealer n

Cigars d? Totoacco
Of the Choicest Brands,

il'fstem House. C<yr.of I) and Second Sts.,

M A U Y S V I I. L. K *

Cigant>s. Pipes Playing Cards. Matches, etc.
tw. Order- fr m the country solicited and promptly
attendrd to***

*

febCtf

Western House.
Comer of D ai.d Second Streets,

MARYS VILLE.
THIS HOUSE IS CENTRALLY LOCA-

TED, and will be kept as formerly.

First Class House.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

room>: it affords the best of accommodations for
Families and Transient Boarders.

STAGES LEAVE DAILY FOR
.11 parts of the Slate

Jan Sn. R M. LOWRFT A CO*. Frer trp.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED HATING PUR-
JHf chased of Messrs. Jenkins A Smedes their
\ j? St . k : Drug- A Medicines Trill continue

v the ' :;es> at the old stand. (the Oroville
» Ston and will kwp .. n>:a;.:lv* on b*W a

Urge and well selected stock of

Drugs,

Medicines*
Chemicals*

iVi turner* .

Camplieue,

Taints*
Oils,

Particular care paid to compounding Pre-
scriptions, and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON A OARRACH.
ft

OROVILLE MARKET!

Having purchased of John green-
fie’d the Butcher Shop known as the Oroville

Mu: ket. on Montgomery Street, under the Odd Fel-
I >ivs Hall, we shall continue the business at the old
stand. We keep constantly on hand

The Very Best of Meats,
An lof every vaiicty the market affords. No pains
\\ ill be spared to till all order* in the mast satisfac-
tory manner, while purchasers can rest assured
that they will be served with such an article as rep-
resented.
ALL MEATS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE,

All orders will receive prompt attention, and a
fair share of the public patronage is respectfully

W. W. BENTON,
march 26 tf J.G, IRWIN.

CITY MEAT MARKET
B V

Schwein & Hust,
.Montgomery Slioet, Oroville.

We k **p constantly on
hnnd :i large and splendid
assortment of

Beef, Pork, Mutton,
AND MEATS OF EVERY VARIETY

and the bes the country Maiket aff «rds.

OrdorS
Filled in the frost satisfactory and accommodating man-
ner.

XT* All meal*deli vore i free of charge to nil pail* of
the city.

A liberal share of the j üblic patronage is respectfully
elicited. SCHWEIN A HUS T.

o Positively c?
Selling Out ,®

» FOR GOOD. |
O O
» etc., etc., etc. -

Having one of the finest and best
stocks of

• Boots, Shoes, etc.,
of almost every variety ever offered in this market,
and being determined to leaye this burg. I will sell
for a few weeks my

Entire Stock of Goods to close it Out.
at such prices as is rarely offered

For Cash Only.

A Iso,

A FINE PIANO

Dwelling House and Lo
For Sale at a Bargain.

Oroville, Feb. '(>4 T. FOGG.

A. P. Boyd & Co,
Dealers In

Stoves, Hardware. Crockery, Stoneware, Glas
ware. Tinware. Sheet iron ware. Wood and

Willow-Ware, Cordage. Powder, Fuse,
Coal.Casteel, Quicksilver, Pumps

Lead Pipe, Rubber Hose, Tar,
Garden Seeds. Shot. Far-

mers’ Mechanics’
And Miners*

Tools.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin. Copper nml Sheet Ironware
ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn and West Branch Lime.
Montgomery St. (l*et. Huntooc and Lincoln sts.;

Oroville;
T,S HERE THEY WILL RE PLEASED T
V T see all who desire any goods in their lin

as the} are prepared to 1 imi-h goods at prices th
d-fy competition: and .ill goods sold are warrant*
to give satisfaction to the most taslidiuus. tf

REMOVAL.

MRS. RHODES
JJAP REMOVED HER EXTENSIVE

MillineryEstablisemen
!•> Montgomery street, adjoining A. G. Simpsoi
Book Store.

LATEST STYLES

Bor.ru Hats, Elegant Flower-. Ri
bons; Also, new Patterns for

ZinAIIDIN O-^KTI
Embroidering.

J. HAMELL,

UKDEHTAK3E

BIRD STREET. OROVILLE,


